
 

 

 

3 Day/2 Night Executive Otago Central Rail Trail Trip  
Total maximum cycling distance 150km 

3 Days/2 Nights  Ex Queenstown 

 

Description 
This is a 3 Day/2 Night Independent cycle adventure on the famous Otago Central Rail Trail.  Cycling on a vehicle free trail 
with an easy gradient approximately 40-60 kms per day. You will cycle through amazing scenery whilst riding over viaducts, 
through tunnels and encountering old historic  hotels staying in twin/double share accommodation.  Cyclists will experience 
wonderful local cuisine and meet colourful local people.  

 

Day 1 
 

Clyde to Lauder Distance: 44kms Meals: N/A 

 

Your adventure starts in Dunedin where you will be picked up on our Trail Journeys Bus at 7.30am and transported to our 
depot in Clyde. Upon arrival at our depot you will be fitted with your bikes, briefed on your tour and can then start your 
cycling adventure to Lauder.  From Clyde you can cycle past vineyards and over an old wooden tressle bridge on the ride to 
Alexandra.  For the more adventurous, there is the option of riding on the Clutha River Centennial Track to Alexandra which 
adds another 8kms onto your ride.  Lunch options are available to purchase at Clyde, Alexandra, Chatto Creek and Omakau.   
 

Day 2 
 

Lauder to Ranfurly Distance: 48kms Meals: Breakfast 

 

From Lauder you begin one of the most spectacular sections of the trail, the Poolburn Gorge.  This is home to the rare New 
Zealand Falcon.  Travel through two tunnels and across the 37m high Poolburn Viaduct, through the Ida Valley and onto 
Oturehua where lunch options are available (lunch is at your own cost). Other attractions in this area include the Historic 
Hayes Engineering Workshop, and the remains of the Golden Progress Mine north of Oturehua just off the trail. From 
Oturehua you will make your way to Wedderburn and the highest point on the trail. From Wedderburn, you will ride mostly 
downhill to Ranfurly, the Art Deco Capital of Otago.  Your accommodation this night is in Ranfurly at Hawkdun Lodge.  You 
will be transported to the historic goldmining township of Naseby later that afternoon to have a look around and also try your 
hand at the sport of Curling.  Curling is a little bit like bowls on ice and is always great fun and a bit of a laugh.  There will 
also be the opportunity to view the conference facilities at Hawkdun Lodge.   

 
Day 3 
 

Ranfurly to Middlemarch Distance: 60kms Meals: Breakfast 

 

From Ranfurly you will make your way to the small town of Waipiata, don’t forget to stop by the Waipiata Tavern for a cold 
drink or lunch!  The days highlight must be the lovely trail section between Daisybank and Hyde with the Taieri River close 
by, Capburn and Prices Creek Bridges followed by the last tunnel and onto Hyde.  From Hyde you will cycle through the wide 
open spaces of the Strath Taieri Plains passing the site of the Hyde Rail disaster where 21 lives were lost in 1943.  Continue 
to the end of the trail at Middlemarch.  Upon arrival at our depot in Middlemarch you can drop off your bikes and will be able 
to access showers (charges apply).  We will then transport you through to Pukerangi to connect with the scenic Taieri Gorge 
Train to Dunedin.  You will arrive at the Dunedin Train Station at 6.30pm 

 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 

Inclusions: 
 

 Cycle equipment which includes bicycle, helmet, repair kit, panniers, odometer and trail documentation 

 Luggage transfers (1 bag per person – limit 15kgs per bag) 

 2 nights en suite accommodation based on twin/double share with breakfast included 

 Transport: Queenstown to Clyde by bus (departing 7.45am) 

 Transport: Middlemarch to Pukerangi to connect with the Taieri Gorge Train 

 Tour of Naseby Township and Curling at the Naseby International Curling Rink 
 

 

Accommodation (all accommodation is en suite based on twin/double share based on availability) 

 Day 1 – Wedderburn Cottages 

 Day 2 – Hawkdun Lodge  
 
 

 
Suggested items to bring the trip with you 

 
 Shoes – sneakers, gym shoes, trainers, bike shoes etc with good solid soles (not bare toes) 
 Comfy shorts, track pants (no heavy seams). Bike shorts are a worthwhile investment 
 Polypropylene clothing 
 Sunscreen, hat, Lip balm and sunglasses 
 We STRONGLY recommend you carry a Cell phone and leave your number with Trail Journeys staff! There is 

limited signal in some Central Otago areas. 
 Camera 
 Windproof/waterproof jacket 
 Torch (for tunnels) 
 Snacks/fruit/nuts etc (high energy food) 
 Water bottle - our bikes have bottle cages that hold a 750ml bottle; you can purchase these at our depots 
 Personal medication and first aid kit 
 Bike Gloves 
 Casual evening wear if required 

 

Prices based on twin/double share accommodation  (Ex Queenstown) 

 
MINIMUM 4 PEOPLE 
 
6 – 11 people = NZD $400.00 per person 
 
20+ people = Price would need to be reviewed depending on final numbers 
 
 

http://www.wedderburncottages.co.nz/
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